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C o c k ta i l s
Ol’ Hail Mary

£6.95

Take Evan Williams Bourbon,
Portobello Road Gin, Tapatio
Tequila, Stoli Vodka, Triple sec,
count to 3 then detonate. Add
other stuff, then rock it, roll it
& tip it into a hurricane glass,
its garnished with Gherkin if we
feel like it. Say yer prayers…
Make sure you tell us what kind
of spice for you is nice!!!

Good Old-Fashioned £6.95
Loverboy
Evan Williams Bourbon meets a
whisky glass coated in maple
syrup, Angostura bitters &
orange bitters, we then take
cubed ice and stir it with love
until they combine in perfect
harmony. We finish it by rimming
the glass with fresh orange peel.

Senior Vicious

£6.95

More of the glass crunching,
lager guzzling type? Never fear,
we’ve got a cocktail made with
beer. We take a fistful of Tapatio
Tequila, fresh lime juice and a
generous dash of lemonade, Stir
and Bamboozle the lot with ice
and then rest some Williams
Brothers Craft Lager on its
shoulders to complete the
perfect summer brew.

Wild Thing

The Ritz ‘88

This is an effort from a member
of staff. He/She doesn’t work
here anymore and we can’t
really talk about it. Awkies.
Tastes awesome but. douche. If I
remember correctly it’s a Lychee
and Coconut Rum concoction
with some smashed lime and
hammer crushed ice.

£6.95

Beginning with a pulsating
baseline of Stoli Vodka to raise
the hairs on the back of your
neck, followed by the rhythmic
slash of Brugal rum, then a kick
drum of Mango takes over. It all
comes together with a chorus
of Orange Juice. It all fits so
right, as it fades into the night.

Rhu-Barbed Wire Love £6.95
We start with Stoli Vanilla
Vodka, Rhubarb Gin, fresh lemon
juice, a pinch of vanilla syrup &
then crushed ice is introduced.
Then we take some prison
escaped Raspberry Liqueur and
allow it to run riot.

Sparkle & Shine
The Gross Misconduct £6.95

£6.95

You make my heart sing, bah bah
bah bah, you make everything
groovy, Wild Thing. Ahh that
was fun. Did you sing it in your
head? You did. ha.
Portobello Gin, add sugarcane &
fresh lemon juice. Take two
steps back whilst giving it a
good shake. Tipped over a
crushed ice mountain and we
rain some blackberry liqueur
over the top to make that
mountain erupt.

£6.95

Brugal Rum, Coconut Liqueur,
fresh lime juice, sugarcane &
peach puree are all thrown into
the blender & blitzed for 34.5
seconds and no more. I think
there’s ice in it too, canny mind
though.

Alcohol Fr ee
As the Crow Flies

£3.50

Construct your own
We hear you, we know you
want to get down on it
cocktail wise, but you are a
picky son of a gun. Well why
not take a dash of elderflower
syrup, vanilla syrup, your choice
of juice from (Apple, OrangE,
Pineapple or Cranberry Juice)
mixed with your choice of puree
from (Strawberry, raspberry,
Mango or Passion Fruit puree)
we’ll top it with lemonade and
BAM you have built your own
non-alcoholic masterpiece.
Ask servers for recommended
pairings if in doubt.

Bitter Sweet
Symphony

£3.50

We take some almond syrup and
make it go nuts by adding it to
some lemon juice and sugar
cane, give it a good old death
rattle and fling it into a glass
with ice and finish it fresh apple
juice to calm things down a
notch. Sour as can be, and its
completely alcohol free.

Jugs
Big Parade

£13.95

Afterglow

£13.95

We take Stoli Vodka, Brugal Rum,
Blackcurrant Liqueur,
sugarcane, orange juice &
freshly squeezed lime juice & mix
it well. The Parade was yesterday
but. Nay luck.

Deep in the bottom of a jug
lies Stoli Vodka, Blackcurrant
Liqueur, fresh squeezed lemon
juice, raspberry puree &
cranberry juice. Let’s not forget
about the sugar.

Stir It Up

All The Young Dudes £13.95

£13.95

This fella has Stoli Vodka,
Chambord, raspberry puree &
sugarcane then at the last
minute we add/stir apple juice &
raspberries, then run to F%&k.

Rocket ’88

£13.95

Gather up your friends and
strap them in with some Brugal
Rum, Stoli Vodka and take them
for a good old spin with some
Mango & Orange Juice to put
some colour on their faces and
then we’ll bring them back to
earth with a helping of vanilla
syrup.

This is a story about 5 best
friends from Long Island, Stoli
Vodka, Triple Sec, Tapatio Tequila,
Portobello Gin & Brugal Rum,
that find themselves mixed up in
a life of Lime, Sugarcane and to
top it all off Cranberry Juice
for good measure.

Back in the U.S.S.R

£13.95

I bet Putin is some laugh with a
drink in him. Anyways, this yin
has Stoli, Amaretto and some
coffee liqueur that I canny
remember. Topped with the
Kremlin’s Pepsi max obviously.

Wr ite your own Classic...
The Daiquiris

£4.00

The Margaritas

£5.50

Our now infamous daiquiri, this
Bag staple is ready for
whatever way you want to
spin it. Frozen or unfrozen,
with your choice of flavour
(raspberry, strawberry, mango
or passionfruit)

Not the pizza. A classic from
Mexico, now we give you
opportunity to make it even
more loco. Frozen or Unfrozen
with your choice of flavour
(Raspberry, Rhubarb, Mango or
Strawberry)

The Russians

The Collins £5.50

£5.50

Feeling like your soul is
resonating with our Soviet
comrades but you want to go
your own way? You choose the
base flavour on which we build
it. Choose from (Mint Chocolate,
Strawberry Hazelnut, Salted
Caramel or Chocolate Orange)

The Long Islands

£5.50

The origins of the Collins
remains to be established; the
historians of alcoholism, have
neglected them. Why not
deduce the answer yourself by
creating your own version of
events? Chose your base flavour
to get things rolling from
(Elderflower, Raspberry,
Blackcurrant or Apple)

Old Man Bishop got the ball
rolling in Tennessee in the 20s
with this 5-spirit concoction.
Cocktail master slinger
“Rosebud” refined it some more up
on Long Island in the 70s. Where
will you take it next in the 00s?
Your choice in flavour between
(Classic, Raspberry, Mango or
Tropical Blue)
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